**North Bound:**
Take the Clark Street Exit #69. Turn left onto Clark St. off the ramp and go under the freeway. Stay on Clark St. until the first stop light. Turn left on the 15th Street. Continue through the next stop light (15th Street will turn into Memorial Dr). You will go up a hill and pass the Holt Arena on your left. After you have passed the Holt Arena you will see a sign “Life Science Complex” and you will see a sign “Turner Life Sciences Complex” turn left in between the two the signs. Proceed straight until you are in the R9 parking lot.

**South Bound:**
Take the Clark Street Exit #69 follow the off ramp onto Clark Street and stay on Clark Street until the first stop light. Turn left on the 15th Street. Continue through the next stop light (15th Street will turn into Memorial Dr). You will go up a hill and pass the Holt Arena on your left. After you have passed the Holt Arena you will see a sign “Life Science Complex” and you will see a sign “Turner Life Sciences Complex” turn left in between the two the signs. Proceed straight until you are in the R9 parking lot.

***If you reach Reed Gym you have gone too far***